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EGW Writings - Free
An over-50mb download; the complete
published writings of sister E.G. White
housed in your palm. Also includes the
King James Version of the Bible and
Noah Webster’s American Dictionary.

Plugged-in Mobile - Free
Keep your entertainment in-check and
in queue with this Plugged-in review,
designed to rouse intellectual thought
and spiritual growth. Watch acclaimed
reviews of the latest movies, music, TV
shows and video games.

Focus on the Family - Free
You can find support and encouragement as a parent, spouse, or friend,
with quality parenting advice, marriage
“tips of the day,” conversation starters,
and date night suggestions. It even
includes safe content for kids: “Adventures in Odyssey” stories, interactive
games, craft ideas, and more.

Noah’s Big Boat - $1.99
You venture with your child two-by-two
onto Noah’s Ark, full of lion roars and
rainfalls, sing-alongs and memory
games. Build-a-Scene lets you recreate
landscapes from the Ark by dragging
animals onto the scene as you sing
Noah’s special song. Kids can read the
story on their own or select “Read to
Me,” to build at their own pace.

Sunrise Sunset Calendar - Free
No Internet connection is required to
look up sunrise and sunset times for
anywhere in the world. It requires iOS
6 for iPhone users, which may be a
downfall if you lean on Google Maps to
guide your life, but it’s great for photographers, and Sabbath-keepers alike.

Blue Letter Bible - Free
This app lets readers compare versions,
view commentary, and read the words
of Jesus in red. Customize your e-Bible
by highlighting your favorite verses with
seven available colors; track your daily
progress, and bookmark your reading so
you know where to begin next time.
Sabbath School - Free
A great app for on-the-go, personal
enrichment, for a teacher or for a small
group leader. It hosts quarterlies and
curriculum for ages 2 to 102, and
curates gobs of media, like Sabbath
School University and audio/animated
podcasts for Kindergarteners (and
kinder-kids at heart).
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Your nightstand holds two items: a cell phone and a
Bible. Whichever “whistles” at you first gets attention.
Does God whistle?
Our lives often rely on the promptings of the Holy Spirit and tactics
of self-discipline to move our spirituality forward.
So in a way, yes, God totally whistles. But it’s not enough to draw
a heart in the dust of your Bible when He comes calling—which is…
well, always. The word knock in the Greek of Revelation 3:20 implies a
persistent knocking. Imagine your phone ringing off the hook. That idea
shouldn’t exhaust you, knowing Whom the call is from. God has class in
the way He phones: it’s not annoying. It’s proof of an incessant Love.
www.envisionmagazine.com
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Advent Hymnal - $4.99, $9.99 (Pro)
The Advent Hymnal stores every tune in
the Seventh-day Adventist hymnal right
in your pocket. The Pro version offers
responsive readings, studio recordings
by pianist Claire Howard Race, musical
scores and guitar chords, plus TV/
projection support to display hymns on
a large screen or wall—perfect for
the home, classroom, or a small church.

Jesus Calling Kids - $9.99, free 7-day trial
Based on the best-selling, 365-day
devotional Jesus Calling by Sarah Young,
Jesus Calling Kids App allows children
to read alongside their parents or
other trusted adult, with their own cool,
kid-friendly equivalent.

The Wall Street Journal reports consumers use apps for an average
of two hours per day. So instead of comparing the amount of time we
spend engaged with technology vs. Jesus…
Let’s explore how to divinely enhance our relationship with God
using technology. Above are a few of our favorite Christian apps. They’re
listed with intention. Do you hear the sound? May we respond to that
heavenly whistle.
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